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big game need more PROTEC

TION: KIM, K Al,LING OFE?
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v f People 
Say Abviiî Tan lac

ere ! ÏJ7 \-*’U

Worth ïts Pricea a c
/BUT TO BE WELÎT"rrH not uff-TV-SIrMI iCoin le: Ions Ami Fines Numerous But 

Lan . Need >iorv 'I ii. Mc in m; l |*. ; mt
c o{ “We have cheapt r teas, madam, but I think 

you'll find ‘KING COLE’ is worth its 
price.” So said a wise grocer recently to a 
questioning customer. He was there not 
merely to serve her, but to serve her well.
He might please her purse with the cheaper 
article but her final judgment of his service 
would be on the quality of the tea supplied. 
He wanted a satisfied customer.

Si. A number of prosecutions for viola-, 
lion of the game laws have, takenj 

| place recently and it is understood 
; others are to follow including sev- 
! eral in connection with cow moose

■
I w

I-
i:i“ if it had not been for i anlac. Î would still be a sick, 

discouraged woman, for nothing else seemed lo do 
me any good,” says Mrs. Edward Gibbs.

i
“HORN BLIND” where one finds that 10.U04 "cases of 

ophthalmia neonatorum were notified 
i Published under the auspices of the in VJ20. And Great Britain is but

.j meat in this vicinity, in Halifax Co. | 
! there has already been a conviction 
for illegally having moose meat in 

the advertising in the world gained 29 lbs., and‘today am feeling| possession in close season, the of
fender being fined $50, while in an
other case a fine has been imposed

!.i ; one of many countries where this 
They make a pathetic picture, those disease is making its yearly ravages.

In America vigorous steps have 
grope their way round the playground been taken to save the children’s 

/or at;e led along the street by a gtlid- sight. The Department of Health of 
ing hand, whilst other children run. New York City employs a staff of 
skip and jump to their heart’s coil- nine oculists and many “eye nurses" 
tent.

Medical Society of Nova Scotia l.
î\
’hi

I s.S
NV.Ichildren with sightless eyes who Î",

re has mi all the sales efforts combined fine.” 
Id not have made the great sue-*!sev- 

Fertilizers. 
) our Mari-

O. E. Moore, Kansas City, Mo.:— 
' i>'r 1’AN LAC that has been at- “My stomach seemed to pain me con- 

tninvd, unless this reconstructive stantly, food seemed to do me no good, 
ionic possessed merit of the greatest 

Over 40 million bottles of

for killing partridge in close season. 
In King's County two convictions for 
having moose meat in possession in 
close season were made, the offender 
in each case paving $50 and costs. In 
Haul's County there have been three 
convictions. In ‘one case a fine of 
$100 and costs was imposed for kill
ing moose in close season and in two 
other ctrees, one for having moose 
meat in possession in close season 
and the other for illegal sale of moose 
meat, fines of $50 and costs were im
posed.

The deep snow of last Winter made 
it difficult for moose and deer to:

This was one of the many merchants using 
“KING COLE TEA" in their own homes, 

and so he could say with sincerity: 
‘‘It is worth the price."

!.
w" r>

Yet even sadder than their ! who devote their whole time to the 
is life knowledge that in eyes of the babies of the city, with

the result that ophthalmia neonator- j 
um has practically ceased to exist

I would bloat up with gas, lost my 
strength, and could not sleep or rest 
1 was on the downgrade all the time, 

today is greater than ever be- ] Tanlac'corrected my troubles and put

i me in excellent shape.’’

degree.
T ,nia, have been sold and the de-SLAG blindness

many cases it was preventable, -in 
a medical investigation of blind chil
dren It was found that, out of every there, 
hundred, twenty-four lost their sight The practical means of preventing 
front ophthalmia neonatorum an in- this disease are: 
feotion of the eyes of new-born babies. ! 1.—Compulsory notification.
It is very rarely that this Infection j 2.—Education of medical praetition- 
occurs before the child is born; usual-! ers, nmlwives and nurses, during 
ly it happens during or immediately training, in the serious consequences 

! after the birth. Therefore to say that following neglect of treatment.
! these children were “horn blind’’ is :!. Ante-natal supervision of ex-

l
» ma mi

W “You’ll Like the Flavor."mfore.
-.at TAX I AC possesses merit and j 

s brought relief to hundreds of 
.santls of persons is attested by 
great number of testimonials that 

lu en received by the company 
iu IqilV in every state of the 
and every Province of Canada.
. iv Over 100.000 such state- 

:i. with the company, all 
v. it: sino-re' praise for TAN- 
, what it has accomplished. , 
a excerpts from a few 

on file:
I -"ester Pa ° 1 >v had left their cheeks, their

î gestion' deprived nisk,s WVVl> rcstlcss- alu! «hiring the 
I vlv.!su;v, 0( liv_ day : they would just mope around.

h en for "TAXI. AC 1,0 Merest in play or anything
vise. They he.an to reprove witha sick ami disvour-
t' v first dose of TAXI.AC, and today 
there are no more healthy children! 
in Detroit.

"Ï?
Thomas Lucas, Petersboro, Ontario, 

—“Well, sir, buying TANLAC was the 
best investment 1 ever made for it 
built up my health and strength to 
where I haven't a complaint in the 
world.’’

ne price ot' 
:ts a result 
go back to

X ' ?

Il h[({ s I7mmI ?you have 

Htr (itMn r-
/Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. lxaakv. De- ] 

troll, Mich.: “For more than a year I
6. had not true: they were not born blind, pedant mothers, in' clinics end at 

move around, and not only were they | ,mt thl v bpi.am,, blind through net- home, 
comparatively helpless against .he,

1 /Jour three children, age 2. 4 and 
been so peaked and lifeless that w< 

v- w ere. worried about them. Their atom- 
wvr upset, appetites poor, tla

V
t,-V

■led vf simple prvventivi ireatri: nt l. Preventive treatment at time of 
which can be carried ni by doctors, birth.
nurse, or midwife. Tl s treatment. 5. After-treatment, cille r at home 
which consists of hathiiu the eyes odor in out-patients’ departments, vlin- 
the baby immediately alter birth audios or hospitals, 
instilling a ft w drops special
antiseptie solution,, t
needs to bv thoroughly anq skilfully , health nurses and trained midwiv 
carried out. for the eye is a most deli- and people feel in their pockets and ; 
cate organ, and it is therefore of the shake their heads. Tlvy would like; 
utmost Importance that a trained per- to do I but the country cannot afford 
son should be in attendance at the ! it. Yet e very shilling, spent now on

AmdN; poavhvr but they found it in some 
cases almost impossible to reach their 

As a consequence in several

a tlfaS.

iTED feed.
sections of the Province malty 'car
casses were'found last Spring, which DIGBYA SOI.i'i ION OF THF (.RAM» JURYfl It is the same cry again -mure in

tuit taut welfare centres, more public-indicated death through starvation. 
But the iir, sent season has not been 
so hard on the big game as then.

■
Attorney General 0*11 earn Says It 

Will Mean Saving Of $15,000 
To Province.

Digby.—AV
prietor of Harbor View Ilote 
Smith's. Cove, return"! 
after "a vacation trip t 
Cossaboom, who accompanied him, 
still is there and will not be home 
for several weeks. Mr. Cossaboom is 
m'ore than ever convinced that the 
coming tourist season will be the big
gest on record. v

William Webber left on Friday on 
a business trip to Boston and vicinity.

Mr's. Sydney Wood is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. George Corbett, in An-

P ruin,
: . v nothing else seemed 

me any good.’’
. Mur A Benson. S-'attle. Wash.

atHANTSPORT 
i.l, AMHERST

well known Cumberland County game
on Friday 

Boston. "Mrs.
warden» wrote recently that he had 

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- ! been making some days patrol duringring an operation my stom- 
n. r\e< seemed to give way fists. Over 40 million bottles sold. | this month and found everything sat

in no substitute.

Abolition of the Grand Jury is pro- 
postal in a Bill, notice of which was

;

i.birth. At the recent. English-speaking safeguarding a baby's eyesight will
on Infant Welfare, held save the country many pounds later : fPien 111 , i;i' House of Assembly by 

tor big game and thought jn j.ondoti, a resolution was ununi- which would otherwise be spent in Hon. W. J. O’Hearn, Attorney General.
supporting that child in a blind in- Attorney General, in explaining

the scope of the proposed measure to

As At He deemed this a great"ante almost helpless ■j isfactorv 
1 season

Con icrence
;• sort I. tried TANLAC. 1 be- ----------

pr re from the very first,' Tax. Tanlac Vegetable Pills. moose and'deer ought to do well this ; mottsly passed as follows:
“That this Conference is ot" opinion stitution.CO . Ltd. ! season. He found quite a few moose 

It ought to
Certainly it requires an

that a great deal of unnecessary loss effort to collect the money, to get th 
of sight is still being caused: bv tin trained personnel and to organize the a financial saving to the Province ot

815.000.

and deer were yarding.
he an excellent season also for shore

the press, said that it would mean
• UifiNG FARMERS TO GET LABOR’immigration season. By means of 

' this service immigrants arriving in 
! Canada w ill be advised of places a-

k birds, he thought.
For twelve years up to 1921 moose 

steadily increased in numbers in 
Nova Scotia and the annual kill of 
bull moose grew from 405 in 1909 to 
14S0 in 1921. This large increase 
could be attributed to the protection 
of the cow moose and other restric
tive measures adopted during the 
term of office of the. present, commis
sioner. When he was appointed V

British Columbia, he said,failure to secure adequate .preventive 1 service, but is it worth while?
measures and prompt, skilled treat- its ask ours, Ives what it means to be *lad dispensed with the Grand Jury; |
ment for ophthalmia neonatorum, and i blind and whether it is worth while j-Manitoba bad secured Federal Legis-, na ]jg Roy,,] fjer njece Miss Mar
nages the Ministry of Health to in- j to see. No individual would willing- | ,ation last year, such legislation be- ; L,aret gtewart a]P0 ^een a guust 

| stitute an inquiry into the causes of | ly condemn a child to blindness, yet 'n" necessary to give the Provincial
almost every nation is allowing this 

If there were further need to dem-I sentence to be passed yearly on hun- 
onstrate the urgency of this problem | dreds of its babies, although science 
in Great Britain, one has only to turn : lias pointed out to us a means 
to the- Ministry of H-alth statistics rescuing them. Is it worth while?

Lei
: - v employment service, where-

... n need of labor wilt be j waiting them and farmers who require 
. • tv.:,' touch with newly-arrived : help during the » ext few months will 

- who are looking for farm-i be able to secure such help from the
without cost to them-

grant
at the same home.n organized by the Can- : new-comers 

National Railways in prépara- \ selves, 
v the opening of the coming ! When the immigration policy of the

_______ Canadian National Railways was
; drawn up it was considered that an im- : 

1 portant feature in the success of any ,
nigrati.on ">o!icy would he to assure, 

that the immigrants could find work
With ;

V "tStatute of abolition the desired effect; 
and Saskatchewan

1‘such failure.”
aand Alberta at

31 finir formation never introduced the 
0f | Grand Jury system.- 

For s
growing opinion t 

nothing of
coach, that it burdened

!FLAX MILLS FOR NOVA SCOTIA

there has been a 
t the Grand Jury 

fifth wheel to a 
system

of judicature . caused unnecessary ex- 
W pen^e, and that its abolition will save 
g. thi? finie of a large number of in- 
r? «luential citizens who do not trv the

me
Kentville, X. S.—It is understood 

hat small flax mills are to be
S'

tab-t » f office in 1904 tile open season ex 
tended from Sept, lath to Dec. 31st 
No one was titen required to report 
the killing of it moos, , each person 
was permitted to kill two moose i In
stead ot one as at pr, sent t and th' tnuram

m Hr V El..01*' LOWER PROVING?S ay as»y *» at Kentville and Nappah, N. S.
ÏI I"A ! and Lennoxville. Que., this year, by 

the Department 
: experiment :n I

when th'-y arrived in Canada 
this end in view machinery has been I if reiich Fox 

Remedies
of Agriculture .as an 

the growing of flax in 
named, for the manu-- 

tacture or fibre. The experiment will, 
while conducted on a semi-commer
cial scale during 1924. be watched 
with greater interest. The climate ot 
the Annapolis Valley is said to be 
well adapted for the cultivation of 
flax.

Chew it after 
every meal

Under the above caption, the Mon
treal Star publishes a letter from 

Oakes, Halifax, which ' is 
market was open-for sale of the meat worthy of perusal, 
during the whole season of two and

■iorganized by mjeans o which iarnl-i 
ers may make their application to the! 
near, st Canadian National Railways' 
agent stating their requirements, and ! 

on their arrival 
search nr" farm work, these men will

Uhl * iNTRACT 4St stimulates 
appetite and 

J aids digestion.
i-cj I It makes your 

| lood do you more 
S good. Note how 

II relieves that stutly leeiing 
alter hearty eating.

•ases. but. merely go over in a super
visory way the earlier inquiries of 
tiv- Stipendiary Magistrate.

Attorney General O'Hearn, at the 
annual convention of the Nova Scotia 
Municipalities held in Amherst last 

' August, in the course of his address 
delivered before that body, very 
strongly advocated the abolition of 
the Grand Jury on a number of 
grounds and predicted that this abol
ition would save the Municipalities 
throughout Nova Scotia $15.000 an- 

j nually. J $19.75 delivert-d ! , n other
Mr. O'Hearn also claimed that in |S?,VK:': C be“'i'

: England, during the war. the Grand j 130 E«* Hoi-.xter Incubate - complete *19.75 
V , I 130 Chick Brooder -and Incubator $28.25

j Jury W8S abolished aild that a Bill j ■ >00 Her. Capacity Grain Sprouter $16.50
had been before the Imperial Parlia- ! 1. ^G^M.'tneubero^D^è.'Rokwo^: On. 

ment for its abolition in respect to 
jury trials at Quarter Sessions.

Î W have secured the local m 

iiirene) for the above fare- B 
# mis FOX KKMFItIKS and have &

I"The time has come.'"
Oakes, “when the intellectuals of this , §

----- has been a considerable fall- ' country should turn their attention] 
be directed to places awaiting t„em. ; }n„ off th . reported kill of mo.ise, thinking out and testing a sound £ »’•« «'* -Gich

The influx of iirtmigranonits^expect- thp past twt> years .which would seem;lrade poHcy. The protection of our | yermlel*. ("ms,,les 1 
ed to commence by about March loth inaie,te that bnU moose at least, key industries may still be a neces- | ™ J
and farmers are erged to make t eit ; are hegjnniy^o decrease in numbers.. <ltv but a transition from custom q v . ",
applications as early as possible. The j The ki„ tail however, more than tai:iffs for „urpose8 of protection, to 1 '"^1, '

service is free and is designed to as- twice as large as it was twelve years j (.ustom tariffs combined with a cor- ... , ..............
sist both the immigrants and farmers ag0 aD(, manv m008e are now killed: responding inland d V ........... . .........
who are in need of labor during the 
coming season.

says Mr. 11 immigrants inr. a half months. 
Tîier e!,]

i 1
I

1u:
l Am

Whitens teeth, 
sweetens 

f77^ breath and 
it’s the goody

MBtliat

LXTRA MONEY
v j Anvone of .'be fariîiiv who will
hr-__ , vnd two hours a day can help
H Tl\'C \ fhroufih this short of money pei 

» n ‘ wiihourincubauMrandbrood-
g jj tier. I have had twenty-four years

r oerience and have proven that 
there is mort

t
■.... 1 00

, M ______ 1.00
sales’ tax on the a i. . w ,, , , t ,.f

in parts of the Province where twenty home-made product for purposes of I ^ . ...... , ."i1 .
years ago there were none. Other, Avenue only should follow, it seems ti , . , .. . . .
reasons may account in part for the |0 me m the course of a period of 5 , .. . ................... ,
reduced number killed during the past (rom five to ten years. What has -1 T' ", * ^ .............. , M
two seasons, but the decrease is taken the talk u( the politicians of the Mari- ' ' nlU> ..........

in game, circles as a warning that | time Provinces in regard to Maritime 
should be heeded. Provision has been 1 Rights ever yielded? 
made this season for extending and j know, nothing except armories where 
improving the warden service and 
more work than ever is being done

;
1

1 RURAL MAIL L-a-s-t-s. :
»hi

1
ne\ in poultry

33,; :tiifi
......... 1.(10i

h P. (). AMI

\ V. 0. JIlK MaileJ to any address 
<111 receipt 01 prive.So far as 1TL

GET YOl R SUPPLIES EARLY.there are no troops to drill, piers 
where there is no shipping, grain 
elevators where there is no grain to 
ship, ocean terminals where there is 
no ocean trade, and railways where 
there is no ocean trade, and railways 
where there is no freight. Why not 
stop such nonsense and begin to de
velop our own natural resources on 
business principles—-to take into con
sideration our position on the map, 
the natural genius of our people, and 
what markets we are fitted to supply? 
There is an opportunity at this very 
moment to establish a movement or 
organization to promote sound meth
ods ot building up foreign trade with 
the Maritime provinces, and with the 
whole of Canada, and to establish and 
stimulate such industries as will at
tract our young and inventive genius
es, keep them at home and thus ren
der an immigration policy unneces
sary This is no dream; but we need 
men of conviction in place or schem
ing politiciane.1*’

«R25 —Chronicle.

W. A. Warren, Phm-B.in the way of patrolling the woods, 
etc.
be required to afford the moose great
er protection. One suggestion made 
is the prohibition of sale of the meat 
for two or three years.

Judging from reports from different 
sections of the Province deer appear 
to have fared better than moose. They 
have spread all over the Province, 
and a warden in the extreme north 
of Cape Breton Island recently re
ported deer becoming numerous in 
his district.

h1:', inext;
O

'Some change in the law mayfurthertai fling

Enter AnyChemist and Optometrist. CLARENCE :pro-
!adbi

Special services are being held in 
the Clarence Church.

Mrs. Avard Jackson went to Ber
wick for a few days.

We understand that W. P. Fenerty 
is going West for a carload of horses.

Edward Marshall is a patient at 
the Valley Hospital. Middleton.

While Chester Barteaux was chop
ping in the lot recently purchased 
from C. R. Wilson he found an old 
stove. On examination he found a 
large porcupine inside settled for the 
Winter.

Miss Irene Jackson and friend, from 
Berwick, made a flying visit by auto 
on Sunday, 24th.

Mrs. T. A. Croaker and Miss Aggie 
Jackson are spending the week with 
their sister, Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, of 
Kingston.

Raymond Flske and C. C. Barteaux 
attended a meeting of the United Fruit 
Co., at Kentville, on Friday.

be ob-nder may 
tai and rout DayBuy at Home LITCHFIELD

under-the1:
Mr. Trueman Hamilton, of Bear 

River, has been a few days guest at 
the home of Mrs. Bber Hamilton.

Mr. Odber Ellis spent the week-end 
in Paradise.

Miss Violet Burnie is expected home 
from Boston this week.

Mr. Gordon McCaul has a radio in
stalled and large crowds are being 
entertained every evening with *ome 
fine radio music.

We have had a delightful Winter, 
although February has been very cold 
by degrees. The abbreviation of 
February is F.E.B., which means 
“freeze every body’’. We haven't heard 
of many freezing, but some have been 
chilled as to freeze their faces in bed.

B.Y.P.U. meetings every Thursday- 
evening and great interest is taken 
in the work.

A “sing" will meet at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wilson on Sun
day evening. All are welcome.

kill's Office, On account of our indiv
idual instruction, yon may 
enter at any time and yon 
will advance as rapidly as 
possible. Attend NEW 
BRUNSWICK'S greatest 
business training institu
tion.

it*

MacLELLAN. 
Superhit mient
of 1'o‘tal Servi». For

Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 

Envelopes 
Posters

o

BROTHER LEAVES *7,00©
TO WOLF VILLE WOMAN

!
Wolfville.—Mrs. Bessie Dixon, of 

this town, is a $7,000 beneficiary from 
the Will of her late brother, Richard 
Thomas Geary, a Sarnia (Ont.) drug
gist, whose estate is inventoried at 
$220.000. Major G. Reginald Geary, 
Corporation Counsel of the City ot 
Toronto, and former Mayor, who is 
a nephew of the late Mr. Geary, in
herits the inventory residue of the 
estate after bequests, aggregating 
$48,000, mostly to nieces and nephews, 
is paid. The Executors of the estate 
are Major Geary and Alex. Sleeves 
Burnham.

1;(Mom
SUCCESS,

rSTJ0HNLTD 1 *iMCNCTON
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TR.C1 0t0m********Pamphlets \Templeton’s Rheumatic Capsules O

■fHE MEAT shop
h

• A FEW TIPS THAT
Fo r Rheumaii sm, Lurebago, 
Sciatica and Neuritis, 
Canada’s standard rem
edy is Templeton's 
Rheumatic Capsules. 
T.R.C’s stop the p in 1 y 

- removing from the sys
tem the original cause.
Send us 10c for a generous 
sample. Give 90c and the 
coupon we enclose with each 
sample, to your druggist and 
he will give you a full size 
$1.00 box of Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules.

O MAKE FOR SUCCESSand
ob Printing Generally

PARKSRORO PLANS LUMBER
SHIPMENTS OF 50,000,000 FEET j Handle the hardest job first each 

r day. Easy ones are pleasures.
Do not be afraiTl of criticism—:

| criticize yourself oftenest.
Be glad and rejoice in the other 

| fellow's success—study 1 is methods.
Do not he misled b- dislikes. Acid i 

t j ruins the finest fabrXs.
Be enthusiastic—it is contagious. 1 

It ! Do not have the notion that sue- \ ' 
| | cess means simply money-making. | 1 
g Be fair, atyl do at least one decent 
■ act every day in the year.

Choice Meats and Vegetables

Moderate Prices Sanitary Premises
Polite Service

Six Vessels Already Chartered to 
Take 2,000.000 Feet, And Bnsy 

■ Season is Expected.

a

i

Patronize Your Home Paper Par.rsibbro.—In preparation for the 
l opening of navigation and a. busy, if 
! not banner season in the lumber; 
1 trade, lumber shippers and vessel 
owners are entering charters for the 
trips of the season. The Bay of 

I Fundy Lumber Co. had on Monday 
ehartered six vessels, with an aggre
gate capacity of 2,000,000 feet or more, 
and the first „f these, the Peaeeland, 
started loading last weeÿ.

P i
--------O-------

glir SmMm Point or
Good Work and Moderate Prices

5

LOWE’S Meat Market
ELIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand. - Qneen St., Bridgetown

TEMPLETON CO.. TORONTO
OT20

* Eor Sale by:—
S. N. WEABE, Bridgetown, N. S.

The first step toward failure is j 
landing a soft job. | m WNMW

*
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SSgg, Rugged ness! ,
HL SCOTTS 

EMULSION
« Builds it !
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